For the past 35 years Midwest Tropical has led the industry as the most experienced water feature manufacturer who pioneered the Water Wall and invented the enclosed Bubble Wall.

A water feature is the focal point of a room and our hand crafted and patented features announce the pride, partnership and enjoyability that people remember.

With quality, dedication and longevity we build thousands of designs in—
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As one of the most experienced water feature manufacturers in the country, we offer you uncompromised service throughout the design, construction, installation, completion and service stages of your project with the highest quality materials and design services.
WHAT WE DO
Midwest Tropical specializes in soothing, tranquil water features that are hand crafted in a state of the art design studio and manufacturing facility near Chicago. This allows for customization from step one and a true dedication to quality which ensures a product far superior to anything else in the market.

Our team of designers and craftsmen have over thirty-five years of experience with quality materials including: stone tiles, stainless and copper metals, custom logos and finishes with acrylic and glass - creating stunning AquaFall™ Water Walls, Waterpanel™ Bubble Walls, Rain Curtains, and Bubble Tube Displays, along with custom created shapes and styles.

WHY CHOOSE US
At Midwest Tropical our first priority is to provide the highest quality service and design support to transform your ideas into flowing water. As the most established water feature manufacturer, Midwest Tropical is able to draw on 35+ years of extensive experience manufacturing and designing custom water features.

We bring the necessary confidence to your project as the most knowledgeable expert providing live photos and videos to make your vision a reality. Those that have worked with Midwest Tropical know that our process is turn-key and a satisfying collaboration - resulting in a spectacular water display.

We are proud to be a second generation family business. Our clients and customers consider us part of their business family and we treat them like ours. This personal level of attention has kept us in the forefront of the industry we created.

What you have seen so far is only the beginning.
Call us today at 800-775-6764 to learn more!

HOW WE DO IT
At Midwest Tropical, standard is not part of the vocabulary. Each Water Wall is customized to your design needs to enhance your environment. To begin the process, simply share your desired width and height:

- CAD drawings will be supplied which specify the components, finishes and dimensions of your water feature, and any MEP coordination.
- Expert recommendations on material selections will be chosen to fit your budget as well as a complete budget analysis.
- Photo mock-ups can be created to build excitement and help everyone visualize your finished project.
- Our fabricators and craftsmen will hand craft your piece in-house at Midwest Tropical's state of the art manufacturing facility. Your unit will be water tested and inspected by our Quality Control Managers.
- Your feature will be packaged in a custom shipping container and your project manager will work closely with you to schedule shipping and an optional installation time line that works best for you.

These are just a few of the quality materials we use:
Glass Water Wall with Etched Logo
Westin San Francisco Airport
San Francisco, California

Glass Water Wall with Color Logo
Brillium Corporate Headquarters
Jacksonville, Florida

Granite Waterfall with Color Logo
LincOne Credit Union
Lincoln, Nebraska
Weaving Textured Glass Water Wall
Embassy Suites
Naperville, Illinois

Glass And Stainless Steel Water Wall
Watermark Tower
San Francisco, California

Glass Water Wall
Embassy Suites
Charlotte, South Carolina
Three-Panel Frameless Glass Water Wall
Holiday Inn
Columbus, Georgia

Glass And Stainless Steel Water Wall
Fairmont Designs
High Point, North Carolina

Glass And Stainless Steel Water Walls
Tansky Toyota
Dublin, Ohio
Tile Water Wall with Acrylic Structure
Stone Showroom
Chicago, Illinois

Black Scored Acrylic Waterfall
Private Residence
Miami, Florida

Black Scored Acrylic AquaFall™
Sheraton Hotel
Phoenix, Arizona
Scored Acrylic And Reflection Pool  
Living Water Community Church  
Bolingbrook, Illinois

Stone Tile AquaFall™  
Vancouver Tourism Office  
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

Three-Panel Glass Water Wall  
The Water Works Restaurant and Lounge  
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
AQUAFALL™ WATER WALLS

Scored Acrylic AquaFall™
Marianjoy Rehabilitation Hospital
Wheaton, Illinois
Brown Copper Speckled Scored Acrylic AquaFall™
St. David’s Medical Center
Austin, Texas

Weaving Wave Waterfall
Holiday Inn
Dallas, Texas

Outdoor Tile Water Wall on Roof Deck
1401 S. State Street
Chicago, Illinois
Scored Acrylic with Stainless Base and TV
Familia Dental
New Brunsfeld, Texas

Tile Mosaic AquaFall™
Hyatt Place Waikiki
Honolulu, Hawaii

AquaFall™ with TV
Trumbell Tower
Hartford, Connecticut
Bronze Water Wall
Veranda University
Atlanta, Georgia

Two Glass Water Walls
Holiday Inn
Plainview, New Jersey

Textured Glass with Brown Copper Speckled Frame
York General Hospital
York, Nebraska
Frameless Glass Water Wall
American Medical Association
Chicago, Illinois

Frameless Glass Water Wall
First Western Bank
Denver, Colorado

Overlapping Frameless Glass Panels
St. Mary's Hospital
Decatur, Illinois
Stainless Mesh Water Wall
Park Plaza Senior Living Community
Chicago, Illinois

Stainless Mesh Water Wall
Tidewater Community College
Norfolk, Virginia

Stainless Mesh Water Wall - Multiple Panels
Residence Inn by Marriott
Surfside, Florida
Rain Curtain
Andrew Stefanou Salon & Spa
Darien, Connecticut

Frameless Rain Curtain
Embassy Suites
The Woodlands, Texas

Rain Curtain
Embassy Suites
Waltham, Massachusetts
RAIN CURTAINS
Rainfall Curtain
Tinley Park Convention Center
Tinley Park, Illinois

Square Rain Curtain
Main Street Promenade
Naperville, Illinois

Circular Rain Curtain
Hampton Inn
Owensboro, Kentucky
RAIN CURTAINS

La Quinta Hotel
Grand Prairie, Texas
Circular Rain Curtain
The Spa in Orange County
Los Angeles, California

Curved Rain Curtain
River House Residence
Michigan

Straight Rain Curtain
River House Residence
Michigan
McAllen-Miller International Airport
McAllen, Texas
Bubble Walls - Peg Mount Style
Florida Keys Steak and Lobster House
Marathon, Florida

Bubble Wall-Vertical Chambers
Skyland at Randolph
Randolph, New Jersey

Bubble Wall-Vertical Chambers
Austin's Chop House
Melbourne, Florida
Bubble Walls - Curved Vertical Chamber
Omak Casino Resort
Omak, Washington

Bubble Tube
Trade Show Exhibit
Las Vegas, Nevada

Bubble Wall Swirley Rod Style
Holiday Inn Port of Miami
Miami, Florida
WATERPANEL™ BUBBLE WALLS

Ente Bella Medical Spa
Scottsdale, Arizona
Bubble Walls
Outdoor Bus Shelter
Boston, Massachusetts

Bubble Columns
The Grand Hyatt
Cairo, Egypt

Bubble Walls - Multiple Panels
Kona Grill
Friendswood, Texas
Helen Devos Children’s Hospital
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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Bubble Panels
Iowa State University Cafeteria
Ames, Iowa

Bubble Panels
Aqua Lounge
Los Angeles, California

Bubble Column
Praxair Corporation Headquarters
Chicago, Illinois
WATERPANEL™ BUBBLE WALLS

Revolving Restaurant at Grand Hyatt Royal Nile Tower
Cairo, Egypt
Wall Mounted Bubble Walls
Confessions Nightclub
Palm Beach, Aruba

WaterPanel™
Hampton Inn
Columbus, Ohio

WaterPanel™ Bubble Wall as Divider
Holiday Inn Express and Suites
York, Pennsylvania
Peg Mount Bubble Wall
Million Air Terminal - Indianapolis International Airport
Indianapolis, Indiana

Bubble Panel with Stainless Steel Frame
Veteran’s Administration Medical Center
North Las Vegas, Nevada

Peg Mount Bubble Panel
G. Michael Salon
Indianapolis, Indiana
Scored Acrylic Off-Mounted Logo
Spirit Mountain Casino
Grand Ronde, Oregon

Stainless Steel Off-Mounted Logo
On Weaving Wave AquaFall™
Comfort Suites
Florence, South Carolina

Glass Water Wall with Etched Logo
Hilton Garden Inn
Springfield, Missouri
Black Scored Acrylic AquaFall With Logo
ZT Wealth Corporation
Houston, Texas

Brown Copper Speckled Acrylic AquaFall™
Best Western Plus, Whitewater Inn
Harrison, Ohio

Peg Mount Bubble Panels With Lighting Effects And Logo
Siena Hotel, Spa, Casino
Reno, Nevada
WaterPanel™ with Digital Print Logo
Escape Nails
Henrico, Virginia

Glass with Digital Print Etched Logo
Circle L Steakhouse
Wadsworth, Ohio

Black Scored Acrylic with Off Mounted Logo
Dental Group of Springfield
Springfield, Illinois
Frameless Glass Waterfall
Eastview Church
Normal, Illinois

Bubble Column Water Feature
Children's Hospital of Orange County
Orange, California

Bubble Bar
Rainforest Cafe
Over 20 Locations Worldwide
We Invented the Bubble Wall

• Trademarked Design
  ° Water is encapsulated and contained to prevent contact

• Optional Fully Enclosed and Sealed System
  ° Easy to maintain

• Innovator of Largest Bubble Wall Installations in the World
  ° Over 35ft high and 120ft long

Left and Below: Oklahoma University Children’s Hospital
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
PLUG AND PLAY

- Prefabricated and water tested so they function properly right out of the box.
- All you need onsite is standard electrical near the basin.
- Choose Size and Style:
  - We offer a variety of standard sizes to expedite your design and ordering process. Each piece is hand crafted in our shop in Chicago.
  - Standard sizes come in 4’, 5’ and 6’ widths paired with 8’,9’ and 10’ heights.
  - Three material choices with Black Scored Acrylic AquaFalls™, WaterPanel™ Bubble Walls and Glass Water Walls which can be center mounted, rear mounted or even mounted into your wall.

ADD A LOGO

- Personalize your AquaFall™, WaterPanel™ and Water Wall by adding your business’s logo. We create digital print vinyl, etching or even off-mounted logos.
- Depending on your design and budget we will recommend the best treatment to make your water feature truly unique.
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Palmer Johnson Yachts - WaterPanel™ Staircase
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin
Midwest Tropical specializes in soothing, tranquil water features that are hand crafted in a state of the art design studio and manufacturing facility near Chicago. This allows for customization from step one and a true dedication to quality which ensures a product far superior to anything else in the market.

Our team of designers and craftsmen have over thirty years of experience with quality materials including: stainless and copper metals, custom logos and finishes with acrylic, glass, tile and metals.

Phone: 847.679.6666
Toll Free: 800.775.6764
Fax: 847.679.6669
Website: www.midwest-tropical.com
E-mail: info@midwest-tropical.com
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